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It has amazed me for sometime now the sheer volume of not only Mustangs but
hobby / weekend drivers in general. Over the last few years American cars of all types
have become very popular. In part some of the dramatic increase of American LHD
vehicles has come about by a combination of both the NZ Transport Agency relaxing
the requirements around LHD vehicles and up till recently the very favourable
exchange rates, Kiwi against the US dollar. Despite the Kiwi dollar heading South
particularly in the last year our fascination with Yankee vehicles seems to be getting
stronger. I for one enjoy involvement in the car scene and marvel at the array of cool
cars regularly on display in car parks and club cruises, not just the big events. The car
scene certainly has become part a big part of NZ culture.
Our own club is a beneficiary of the increasing popularity of Mustangs, currently in a
purple patch of growth with a regular ingress of new members with a wide range of
Mustang generations old and new.
Last months run was another good outing, thank you Dave and Paul for organising the
club run. The turn out of members on average seems to keep growing, last months
run continued the trend with a strong turnout. See the report for this run later in the
newsletter.
Welcome to our newest club members Wayne & Pam, Black 2014 GT CS.
Lastly thank you to Rob & Marie Sperling for your contribution of the member profile
in this month’s newsletter.

Happy Cruising.

David Thomson
President

Extreme Automotive Parts
2 Korimiko St Tauranga

What a great photo!
It is not often we get as many founding club members at a club run so the
opportunity to take photo of them was snapped up. Great to see you all at last
months club outing . The BOP Mustang Club was formed in March 2002, the first
event was All Ford Day in Mt Maunganui and drew approximately a dozen
members and their families. 16 years on and we still have half a dozen or so
original members. Well done guys for keeping the faith!

Wayne

Rusty

Wendy

Bev

Kevin

Ross

A wee reminder…….. annual subs due now.
Annual subscriptions remain at $50 for a family membership.
Payment can be made to:
Direct Credit- BNZ Bank Mt Maunganui Branch 02 0372 0186053 00
Or by posting a cheque to : The Secretary
BOP Mustang Owners Club
Tauranga Direct Rd
RD6
Rotorua

Your Suggestions are Welcomed
The Committee is on the hunt for a Charity for this years All USA Day,
suggestions are welcomed. To qualify as the chosen charity any funds
donated must stay local to benefit local people. Ideally the charity
would also be represented at All USA Day.
Please email your suggestion and a summary of the charity’s attributes
to bopmustangclub@gmail.com by 17 June.

May Run Report
Sunday 20th May, a beautiful day for a pony run. We left Tauranga with 18 cars
and arrived at the military vehicle collection with 23 cars in total.
We had a great mix of members, some only been in the club for one week
through
to
three
founding
members
of
the
club.

The collection included every type of wheeled and track war vehicles one could
imagine. Some running, some stored in racks to make room for them all. We
were shown around and told the story behind many of them by Nick and his
assistant.
When we came to go we almost had to leave one of our Mustangs as part of his
collection as I had parked mine off the track and found the ground very soft,
funny thing the tyres on the Shelby aren’t made for traction on the grass.

Had to call in the pushers, a bit embarrassing but had to get moving for the
short trip to the next collection which was a fantastic
collection of very old
1930’s classics through to a current day big banger racing saloon.

These were stored in a fantastic setup in 2 sheds any collector would die for.
After hearing the stories behind a lot of the pristine cars we headed to lunch at
the black sheep.
With nearly 50 People for lunch the staff did a great job to feed and water us all

The Black Sheep voucher was won by Pauline and Jill.
Best Presented went to Murray and his black 65 Fastback .
The dip stick award went to yours truly for my mishap at the military collection
The draw for the VTNZ WOF voucher was won by Teeny and Karen
The draw for the petrol voucher was won by Vanessa and David.
Dave Flett

Club Member Profile
Names:
Rob and Marie Sperling
Occupation:
I am currently the Academy Director at Tauranga Boys College after 31 years teaching
Engineering, Graphics and Physical Education. Most of my time these days is spent arranging
work experience for our senior students into local businesses. I have a yellow Split Screen
Kombi in my classroom, that is all 60’s themed. Marie works part time for a Lawyer over at
the Mount.
What Mustang do you drive?
1965 Registered but is the 1966 body when it rolled off the San Jose, California production
line on the 7th September 1965 as a C code Raven Black + Black Interior car.

The car had 4 NZ owners before Steve Sturgin from Auckland did a partial restoration. He sold
it to Richard Scadden who shipped it to Christchurch. After 6 months he traded it for a Ute to
help support his sons new business. I purchased it from the dealer David Leckie Motors and
shipped it back up north again.
How long have you been members of the Club and length you have owned your Mustang:
A week after I purchased my Mustang in June of 2014, I joined the BOP Mustang Club and
drove it to the Beach Hop on the following Saturday. I hung out with the members, which was
awesome as they all made me feel welcome. That night I decided to drive home at 11.30pm
only to find out the light switch would overheat and turn off suddenly every 5 minutes. I
would pull over for 15 minutes to let the light switch cool down before driving down the road
a bit more until the lights went out again. Driving slowly up that bloody hill from
Whangamata holding a small torch out the driver’s window was a very stressful introduction
to the ways of old Mustang cars. Just glad Marie was not with me at the time..

The Rebuild
The Mustang was a true daily runner and had a 20-foot paint job. I drove it to work each day
until it was involved in an accident while parked outside the school gate causing a deep
scratch along one side. I decided (not sure I knew what I was getting myself into) to do a full
car paint job with no money....

Buddy and Judy enjoying a relaxing picnic lunch..

This was started in July of
2015 by myself and son
Andre taking the paint back
to bare metal by hand in one
of my ex students panel
beating firm down in Judea.

Peoples Choice Winner

The car only had a small
piece of rust the size of a
matchbox but it did have a
hit in the back corner that
had been hammered out in
the past. We had to move
the back corner a further
10mm to get it right again.

I worked on it after work and on the Saturday mornings when I could for the next year. A
retired panel beater and a friend worked on the car for about 100 hours as well.
In July of 2016 the car was trailered to
Easy Gates in Tauriko, where my twin
brother Ray let me use the corner of
his new building extension to work on
the drive chain. I had a long list of
things I hated about the car to work
through. So
the
motor
and
transmission came out and was fully
detailed on his workbench with heaps
of new parts added or reconditioned.
The perfectly good C4 transmission got water damage inside after water blasting which
needed a full rebuild – $3500 later -bugger. Next I soundproofed the whole car from front to
back. The hood was a good steel original one so we welded a Shelby steel hood scoop on. My
students helped me design the air holes underneath from logos we found on the Internet and
put together from photo copied paper cut up and placed on a template in class. I then took
this with the pen drive of the selected logos to another ex student who manages a water
jetting company in Greerton. Together we transferred the design to his computer and cut the
logos out on the underside of the hood. At the same time we water jetted a stainless Route
66 logo that will give access to a battery powered LED light set up for shows. We did the same
for the hood air front intake grill to match the original 1966 front grill of the car. I cut up an
old horse logo from the dash glove box and glued it on to make it look it could have been
stock. Behind the grill is a black Perspex cover to stop water getting through on the top air
October of 2016 the body was moved
to Greerton Panel and Rust Repairs
where Joel redid much of the previous
bodywork and then painted it. I
managed to work on the car after work
each day, welding up excess engine bay
holes and heaps of sanding. I wanted a
rebel look and feel for the car so we
painted the hood in matt black but
owner Craig called me in to convince
me to spray a gloss over it for better
cleaning maintenance.

December of 2016 the car was trailered back to Easy Gates all painted where brother Ray
helped me put the car back together. It always over heated so I added a transmission cooler in
front of a new aluminium radiator matched with an electric fan, then re routing all the pipe
work away from the engine bay through the inner fenders along with the electrical wiring.
Then the slow processes of
restoring each part of the interior
or replacing it as I went along. I had
a few Club members drop in to see
how I was progressing, and giving
valuable advice over the following
11 months. November of 2017 the
Mustang was finally driven to its
first show since the rebuild, which
was the All USA Day over at Classic
Flyers. I have a small bunch of bits
still to put back on the car but they

Specifications
Motor
2015 new GT40 Ford 302 cubic inch race engine from STA parts 345hp @ 5500 rpm 9.0:1 compression
ratio
Intake Manifold- Edelbrock Performer RPM, Edelbrock Carburettor Performer, 600 CFM,
Edelbrock Pro-Flo Air Cleaner,
Edelbrock High Performance Ford 302 Water Pump, Fenix aluminium radiator, HEI Distributor.
Exhaust
JBA Performance specially made for the GT40 engine.

Brakes
Front- Kelsey Hayes 4 pot callipers in front. Rear- Ford Drums
Power assisted booster with dual reservoir
Steering
Power Steering
Suspension
Shocks- Koni Red all round. Rear- Lowered rear leaf springs. Front- Arning/Shelby control arm drop
Differential
8” Limited Slip – reconditioned in Auckland 3.5:1

Fuel
Electric- Edelbrock racing fuel pump
Transmission
C4 –Reconditioned in Rotorua
Paint
Silver- Ford 2010 Brilliant Silver and gloss or matt black everywhere else- Greerton Panel and Rust Repairs
Lights
Front headlights- Blue LED. Rear taillights- LED
Wheels
Front- US Mag 17” tyres- 215/45 ZR. Rear- US Mag 17” tyres- 225/50 ZR

Tell us a bit about your previous project cars:
I bought a rust free Split Screen Kombi when I was 16 as a project back in 78, which I was
going to shorten the chassis and drop a bigger motor in the back but a guy offered me twice
as much as I paid for it so I sold it without the motor for $200.
Dad gave me the use of a small workshop when I turned 17 to build a race car to compete at
Bay Park but over the next few years the category I was going to enter it into changed to
Group A so I ended up redesigning it for road use. The Lamborghini inspired car had a Formula
1 mono frame hand built out of reinforced steel tubing with aluminium sheet skin. It was a
steep learning curve for a young engineer where you read lots of racing textbooks, wrote lots
of letters around the world and asked my dad endless questions as well as anyone I could find
on how to solve problems as I went along. Most parts where hand built or adapted from parts
from late model cars in wreaker’s yards around town rather then off the shelf or in the post.
Dad kept telling me it would have been so much easier to build a hot rod as he had built these
in his younger days where you fit parts together rather then design and build a modern
looking car from scratch. However I learned a lot about myself and if you spend 50 hours
problem solving an issue people said would never work you will come up with a solution
eventually. I custom made everything on that car which included pop up lights, the whole
interior, double braking system, wheel rims, took a Fiat front wheel drive blue printed motor
and mounted it in the back ready to be turbo charged, formula Ford adjustable suspension
around Triumph Vitesse ventilated disc brakes, front mounted fuel tank and Suzuki motor bike
radiator etc.
After 3 years and 5 girl friends dumping me due to always working on my car at nights and
weekends, the 6th said “ its me or the car”. Well I decided to sell the car unfinished and we
ended up getting married a few years later, having two kids and 32 years later here we are.
Marie still hates my cars but tolerates my need to have a project on the go.
I also owned a Bay Window 69 Kombi Deluxe van for 13 years, which my Academy students
helped me restore from the ground up. This was a 10-week full time project for them with the
goal to have it finished in time for the 40th VW Nationals. The van won the Peoples Choice
Award, which was amazing.
You may have seen it around town as I
used it as my Academy work vehicle

Upcoming Club Runs
24 June
The June run is a Mid Winter Christmas lunch and a Quiz at Ambria Restaurant
and Bar. Meet at BP the Lakes at 10.30am for a cruise to Katikati for lunch at
Ambria Restaurant 62 Main Road The Village Katikati. The cost for lunch is $25
per head. This will be a roast meal and winter dessert with the quiz to keep us
entertained.
RSVP to bopmustangclub@gmail.com by Tuesday !9 June.

15 July
Run to be advised, but keep Sunday 15 July free.
22 July
CRC Speedshow — Meguiars Car Crazy Charity Cruise.
This is not an official BOP Mustang Club run but anyone interested in travelling
in a club group, be at the BP The Lakes for a 6.00am departure .
The Meguiar’s Car Crazy Charity Cruise kicks off at 8.30am Sunday 22 July 2017
at Smits Group/Meguiar’s Headquarters, 65 Greenmount Drive, East Tamaki,
from here you will
venture along the scenic route to the Speedshow at
Auckland’s ASB Showgrounds in Greenlane.
Registration is $50 per car, and includes entry to the Meguiar’s Show and Shine,
entry to Speedshow for driver and all passengers – so squeeze them in tight!
Plus you’ll receive a Smits Group Voucher, Meguiar’s goodies and of course the
chance to home the top prize in the Show and Shine!

Get your car ‘show and shine’ ready, and click on the link to
register meguiars-car-crazy-charity-cruise

Future events
Any help with or suggestions for club runs is welcomed. If you have a good idea
for a club run, contact the club run coordinator Trevor 027 478 9424

What’s happening elsewhere
Katikati Breakfast and Car display from 8.00am to 10.30. Breakfast is
just $12.50. Talisman Hotel is a 60s themed bar, bistro and garden bar.
Talisman Hotel is at 7/9 Main Rd Katikati.

June 17

Pre Swap Meet Run.

July 7

Sulphur City Rod & Custom club’s excellent Pre Swap Meet and Run is a
great way to start your Rotorua Swap Meet weekend. Meet at the
Te Ngae Rd Rotorua club rooms for a 1.00pm start. $20 entry fee includes
the run, a burger, wine or beer.

July 21 to CRC Speed Show 2018,
22
The 12th edition of CRC Speedshow takes place over the weekend
21st and 22nd of July 2018. It will be a spectacular celebration showcasing
the finest, fastest and coolest new cars, race cars, classics cars, motor
sport celebrities, wild hot rods, muscle cars and custom creations from
around New Zealand and the world.
ASB Showgrounds 217 Greenlane West Greenlane Auckland. Show open
9am – 5pm.

August 3
to 5

Chrome at Hampton Downs Raceway
Chrome Expression Session is your chance to cruise with your mates
around Hampton Downs Raceway in a controlled, safe environment. With
a lot of different sessions throughout the weekend, we give you the
chance to let loose on the track to do all the things you aren't allowed to
do out on the roads. Chrome is open to anyone in any sort of vehicle. No
WOF or Reg required, however you will need a minimum Restricted
License. Chrome Expression Session will go a head, rain or shine!
https://www.chromenz.co.nz/entrants/driver-entry

Clothing Orders
Julie Flett has taken over the Clothing Co-ordinator role. Orders for
clothing, badges and car sashes can now be placed by emailing:
julie.parkyn@yahoo.co.nz or by phoning 021 779 064

Which Antifreeze Colour Should I use?
So you discovered you need to add some antifreeze. You’re a mechanically inclined person so you
popped the hood, found where to add the new antifreeze
and are ready to go. The hang up came when you headed
to the auto parts store a found a surprising variety of
antifreeze options in front of you. Many vehicles today
are starting to use “lifetime” coolant, meaning that it
should not have to be changed for the lifetime of your

Whether or not that is true, that means there are even more varieties and classes of antifreeze
available for your vehicle. Luckily the manufactures of these new and different antifreezes

What kind of antifreeze do I need?
If you plan on keeping your car for the rest of its useful life, the sure fire way to make sure you
pick the right antifreeze to use in your vehicle is to go to the dealership and purchase some
directly from the manufacturer. That way it will match exactly in colour and chemical
makeup, leaving nothing to chance and making sure your vehicle’s cooling system will stay
working at top efficiency for years to come.
This option will also most likely be the most expensive option you have available, and there
may be an off the shelf antifreeze you can use just as easily without harming your vehicle and
save some money. At the end of the day, it is far more important to have the proper level of
coolant in your vehicle, even if it is the “wrong type” or a bad mixture. Low coolant levels can
cause immediate damage while the wrong type or mixed coolants will take a long time to
cause problems.

What are the different types of antifreeze?
There are 3 basic types of antifreeze used today, ethylene glycol based, propylene Glycol
based and the newer Organic Acid Technology. The biggest thing to look out for is using the
organic acid technology (OAT) in older vehicles with brass or copper radiators.
OAT antifreeze is designed to be used to protect aluminium components from corrosion in
newer cars with aluminium radiators and heads. OAT antifreeze may not do as good of a job
preventing corrosion of brass or copper. Also, mixing brands of antifreezes can cause
unwanted chemicals. For example Toyota red antifreeze contains silicates that American
antifreezes will not contain. These chemicals if added to American glycol based antifreeze
can precipitate and float as particulates around your cooling system.
If you are concerned about getting the absolute maximum life out of your vehicle you should
add the same type (colour and manufacturer) of antifreeze as you already have in your
vehicle. In the long run, adding a different type of antifreeze to your cooling system will
probably shorten the life of the antifreeze in your vehicle, meaning you should flush your
cooling system sooner than recommended. When you flush your cooling system refill it with
a single type of antifreeze recommended by the manufacturer and it will be unlikely that a
significant amount of damage will have been done.

